Principal’s News

School Council Elections
Last School Council was the final council meeting for both Lynell and Robert Dungen. I would like to thank them for their service to the school. Robert, in particular, has spent many years on council and has served as President for at least 5 years.

Preps
Next week Preps will commence full time at school. Up until now they have not had to come on a Wednesday.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Monique Mahon-Hide who recently won one of the two scholarships from the Gardiner Foundation which helps support young people pursuing studies that benefit Rural communities. Monique was a past student at Wallington (2006).

Strawberry Fair Promotions
Thanks to all who have put up posters, delivered flyers and liked our Facebook posts. There are more posters and flyers at the office – it’s never too late to put some more up!!

We have lots of great Fair photos on our Facebook page. These can be viewed at www.facebook.com/wallingtonstrawberryfair/photos_albums (you don’t need to be signed up to Facebook to view them) - check out some of the great Auction and Spinning wheel items that have been donated!

Also, look out for articles and pics in our local newspapers and tune in to BAY FM at 8.20 tomorrow morning to hear the Morning Crew talk about the Wallington Strawberry Fair.

Procedures for the fair

Saturday: 8.00 start
On arrival at the school sign in the book at the office. This is for emergency and insurance purposes

Proceed to the area you are working on. Coordinators will allocate a task for you.
If you are a team leader, set up what you can in your area. The site staff will assist.
Your children are welcome, but they are your responsibility.
Please do not allow children to enter the school other than where you are here. When you leave please sign out again

Sunday: From 7.00 start
Sign on at the Managers at the shed!
Radios will be issued to key personnel and must be signed in and out
All area leaders should be at the school by 8.00 and ensure that your area is set up
All others should be here by 9.00
Cholay will bring around your float.
Runners will collect money and provide change throughout the day
Do not come to the office, we will come to you
After you have finished your area see if you can help someone else.

After the fair all areas are to be packed away as directed by Dean and Howard
When all is clear we can start the debrief.

Cake Stall
Cakes can be handed in on Saturday or early Sunday. Please ensure that ingredients are listed on the label

Eskies and Shade Shelters
If you have either of these that you are willing to lend on the Sunday could you please bring it on Saturday or Sunday. Please make sure that your names are on them (including the lid)
## Last Week's Super Student of the Week Awards

| Prep King | Eliza Clancy          | Always trying her best and great listening in the classroom  
| 1/2B Brislane | Eve McKie | Trying her best and helping others  
| 1/2 Vaught | Austin Webber | For his great work with numbers and place value  
| 3/4 Jones | Beccy Smith | For her excellent application and effort in this week's garden project  
| 3/4 Lennon | Laura Maertzdorf | For her excellent application and effort in this week's garden project  
| 5 Duckett | Harvey Webber, Libby Stokoe | Working hard to complete their technology project. Their 3D name and background looked great.  

### EXTRA Curricular Activities

#### Chess

**Where:** Wallington Primary School - Library  
**When:** Thursday’s 2.35pm - 3.25pm  
7th Feb – 28th Mar 2013  

**Cost:**  
12% discount for Cash Payments -  
$65 Cash or $75 Cheque - per child.  

**Benefits:**  
Strategic thinking, improved self esteem, attention span in class, lateral thinking, team work, analytical skills.  

**Payment** (per child) of $65 Cash or $75 Cheque made payable to “Hooton Consulting Pty Ltd”  
Enrolment forms available at the office  

### Change of Personal Information?

If there has been a change in your personal information such as change of address, phone number or emergency contact, could you please come into the office and let us know. There is nothing worse than a sick or injured student and we are unable to contact anyone.